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; 3ine Tailoring
are din* to their irreproachable char- * seeiNO aoooa

POPULAR GOODS.
Goldberg. He cleans, presses and re- ^ »opaJarltv «emu's goods 
pairs my clothes at Hershberg’s ^

Hot and cold lunch at the Bank after Dunham, The Family Grocer • eir.t-tira» work
sells them Corner - Second Avenue . Gto BRtwlTT m ,
and-Albert Street. *......................................... »...............^

FULL LINE CHOICE BRAN* f

--------——---------------------?;—- ;
bb procured Arthur Boyle desires us 
to announce that there will be a full 
rehearsal of the chorus next Tuesdaÿ 
evening, Jan 28th; in the Methodist 
church, when everybody is particular
ly requested to attend

Sunday Evening Concert.
Reserved seat t'rfcct- for the testi

monial benefit to be,tendered Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest M if 1er at the Auditorium 
Sunday evening ate how tin sale at 
Cribbs & Rogers’ drug store, adjoin
ing the postoflice

Who is your tailor ? Why, R. J. :

TIUNSBUR lEETIWi NO. I ing by yvay of a preface to his re- said the People’s party was composed 
marks that be was happy to receive of Charley Macdoaald, Tom Chisholm 
the same glad hand that had been ex- and the bagpipes, 
tended so tmly to his opponent at Editor Bed doe followed with 15 
the meeting Monday evening. He ven- minutes devoted to explanations- qt 

of such quality that it could and tarred the opinion thpt of the votes how he happened to do it, concluding 
would receive the .commendation ot held by the tidies present Dr. Thomp- by saying that the Newt was' pre- 

^Jhe Jargetahitijof the electors son wax not entitled to one of them pared to. go it alone if its style was
J<£f*";1rr°^!|çS0nald said that he as a penalty for having gone through not approved of. The confession was 

stood as a candidate for alderman on |j[e far jn a stateful single bless- freely made that in arranging the 
the People’s party ticket and it the ednéss (Laughter and applause ) The Consomme ticket Qie difteient candi

dates had not been consulted and al
so that not a copper had been drop
ped into the News’ hands as a reward 
for its nnparalleled

THISTLE
CREEKContinued from page L The

- Saloon.

J. J. O’NEIL...Is Making Wonderful Showing 

This Winter.
11/E SeH Light and Power...,

. VY -.-.'SESSSf'MINING EXPERT
' --------------• .1 X I PATES

uartz. mines, examined, and leaf ie r p LMrt *5 per-Month. 
ported on. Correspondence | AdditionaVLights >8 per Month 

solicited.

Address, - General Delivery. Dawson DstSW Electric Light Sid Pftwsr Cfl.

Wines, Liquors & 1
CHISHOLM’S SALOON. 1

Vol. J N(.Thistle creek is making an excellent 
showing this Winter and is reported 
as being the coming pay creek of this 
country. Several stampedes to this 
district have recently occurred ’and 
the creek from source to flow is 
practically covered by stakes.

Mr. Frank C Williams, who is in
terested in Thistle property,, returned 
last evening from an investigating 
trip to. the district and gave to the 
Nugget a report of the work being 
done on the creek.

Claims Nos. >5, 17, 18, 19, 32, 39 
53, and 91, below discovery, are be
ing prospected, and on eat* the pay 
streak has been located Above dis
covery 15 and 19 are known to be 
working, but whether there are more 
than these two Mr. Williams was not 
sure, as he did not go above dis
covery. ;

The pay streak in nearly all the 
claims has been found on the extreme 
left limit, under the ledge of the hill 
Thu gold is coarse and is found from j 
6 to 12 inches m the gravel above 
bed rock

people of Dawson chose to repose speaker again referreefl^^the acts ot
their confidence in him he would en- the Solid Ten in the convention when 
deavor to do something more practic- amalgamation of that which is now 
al than platform speaking. Hf at one the Citizens' and People’s party was
ttnwTntd served on the eity-oouneil at bring attempted, but faffed to tiring acrobatic feats —----- ——r—
Inverness, Nova Scotia, and he aiut clearly the essential features. He It was midnight when the last
thought he could make good use of neglected lu stale that.after the first speaker had finished and many of
the experience gained there. three informal ballots had been held those present would have listened to

Or Thompson followed and as up- that his supporters refused to go into more had not the chairman*wisely
on the occasion 6f the meeting Mon- session and take a decisive ballot be- concluded to adjourn What the Kids
day ;evening was in good voice and cause he was in tito minority He al- gained as the result of. their grand
showed eVidenee of careful grooming so neglected to male mention of the blow-out may be expressed thus—0
He extolled the virtues of the Kid fact that the representatives of (he --------------------------- ---------
committee, which he said was a mod- Taxpayers' committee had given
el of consistency and logical coWclu- opponents the choice of the 
sioes His ticket was the most re- city from which to select the candi-
preseotative of any in the field and date for mayor, saving the exception
the People's party he characterized as 0f himself, pledging their unanimous
a plat-foriftless party. The epeaker support to whoever might be chosen
emphatically repudiated the use of his jm did not tell of the unceremonious Cha*. J. Anderson Sued in ’Frisco 
name on the Consomme ticket ar- "bouncing of everyone from the genet- for Breach of Promise. , '
ranged by the News and denied with al meeting, including members of the
mue# force the rumor that there were press, who would not sign the roll Alma de Bretteville yesterday
dissensions in the ranks of the Kids and the -subsequent railroading brought a breach of promise suit
The doctor disclaimed any connection through of his own nomination When against Charles J Anderson, de-
With Dt W E. Thompson, surgeon speaking of the Solid Ten who had manding damages m the sunKoJJSO.- ^ ^ tWQ cUjms above discovery, j-
of the N.W.M.P., making the explan- ; stood for him like a wall of granite, II0U lho action is the cufnfination a[)d ]a a,n average of 11c to the
ation (n order that there might be no had he elucidated a few more" facts 'roubles between the two of |s; est’lmal„, l>ut the pav 1jP|(iw
confusion over the similarity of the.! concerning the actions of the bolters, whlch an »cr'»“nt was *lve“ ,n „ discovery runs considerable higher
two names The nine planks in the the real and only cause ot the present *o»«*yM * '‘The Lxamin^’ ^ >wo buckets holding tour
Kids" platform were taken up one by split in the ranks of the more respon- Anderson is a gtnmed Ktondiker, ^ ^ d|rt from l7 when r<irke<l
one, each being shown to be just tfejsible element of the city who would understood to be I10»****1 out rlpldpd thp n„.f hMl,. sum of
panacea needed by the city "Our save Dawson from the clutches of the "eâh* A tor"* wl,e' $12.80, which would make an average
motto is,J’ said the speaker in con-|Kid committee,; it would have been agl1^ as a vaudeville perfo * o( abDUt $1 60 to the pan The low-
elusion, “ ‘the strie test economy in far mb re gratifying, though perhaps <r 1 1 nar'lt ° 1 'AU FU^\n ^ e? est returns from anv bucket which
public service with due regard to pro- ; suicidal to bis own ambitions The wlt*V having secured a - ^ ^ jg 6flr and from ttla,

j crpMt’; , t..T... - ,............. [.speaker made a futile effort to create !'ldprab <’1>ortlon of *ïat h ” h. d : runs up into large amounts On I» a
The chairman next called upon capital out of the "whisky trust" by autmg their Miort atrd^trmt ̂  ! steam thawer is being used to aid in

'"’’Ttias. Macdonald, But upon that gen- making some comparisons between ™es , eapT . L W . ...a. ., _ l the working of the claim and another
tleman protesting that it was not his outside and Dawson prices, but he flnallV A or *e separation,
turn to =peak. Mr Macaulay came overlooked the Opportunity to tell his Anderson wen’ l,acl< t0 'he Arctic, 
quickly forward and generously offer- hearers that whisky today is cheaper ln due time he returned, again
e* to take his place He said : than was ever before known in the in f’ln< s an prornp v m ,nf

"It is a source of great gratiflra-’history of the Yukon with Al™A de „ ,
The latter is a gifted art student,,

as well as a particularly preposses
sing young lady, and lives with her 
parents at 1024 Francisco street., her 
father and hrdther being ship-build
ing machinist's employed at the Ful
ton Iron Worvs.

In her complaint the plaintiff sets 
forth that Anderson asked her, on 
November 5th last, to marry him 
and that she consented, but that he 
has since failed to keep faith will 
her. Therefore she demands $50,00(1. 
as already stated.

The complaint is very brief, and 
gives- no details whatever, but is is 
known that, what particularly exas
perated Miss de Bretteville and her 
family was the fact, as had been rep
resen ted^te them, that the Klondike! 
had a habit of making free with the 
voting lady's name among his boon 
companions—Examiner, Jan 5.

WOMTo* rsswot* Pr*».

exhibition of Notice,to Voters.
The lEBÈavSVartÿ candidates wtH 

meet the electors of the South ad
dition-, tonight at. 8 30 at the Cog 
Cabin Hotel
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N. A. T. 4 T. Co. DRY GOODS
DEPARTMENTil

I

c24

—HOTEL ARRIVALS.11 OCÊhElX Ht"

B «i UiSeal Skin Jackets
Vp-Vi-tiatc in style and first-rla* |J

iifevery res{u*et,

II
Ladies’ Dresses

These garments are snitahle' fiir 
huise dresses and sell i in the 
regular wav for f TO and * 15,

Now, all shades, $5.00

Persian Lamb Jackets

Regina Hotel, Jan. .24, 1002 —Mrs. 
Black,1 Vancouver; Judge11 J W

Holmes, Grand Forks; Maior Wood- 
burn, Grand Forks, M F Thompson, 
Grand Forks.

Eill® their
entire AGAIN IN-i

«

ITROUBLE
i
#

Reduced to $225.00From a cliff 1,000 feet high a person 
with clear vision can see a ship at i 
distance of forty-two mile?

All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket, next Post Office

Shoff's Cough Balsam cures at 
j once. Pioneer Drug Store

il WES*
t

:

Fur Muffs. $4.50s Wit» Her *
>panl>lt

f
Closing out a few at $115.00

4 nw.-

,
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BY BUYING YOUR SNOW SHOVEL: : plant is to be set up on 17 within a 
few days.

Other claims next summer will
►►►

be
worked with complete steam plante 
arid the creek will be the scene of 
great activity Mr Williams reports 
?. stampede to Scropjgv creek, a teilHi- 
tarv entering the Stewart river about 
30 miles from mouth and having its 
source near the head of Thistle 
About 30 claims have been staked and 
the discoverer claims to have foqnd 
$1.50 to the pan

Ballarat is anolher creek in the 
Stewart district which shows sifpis of 
betoming a producer of the precious 
tnetal " This creek is a tributary of 
the Yukon and has its source in the 
same divide as Thistle and Scraggy 
Mr. Johnson, who is the proprietor 
of the road house at Stewart, re
ceived a letter recently from his son 
who is at* work on Ballarat, in which 
is stated that, in going down 4 feet 
into gravel $10 had been i>anned out 
and that tied rock was not then in 
sight. This is an excellent showing 
and gives good promifte for future de
velopments.

AT THEtion to me tonight to see so many Concerning the oft-repeated rumors 
ladies in our midst, and to see somrrThat he intended resigning and with- 
who have votes here ; and after all, drawing from the fight, Mr. Macdon- 
ladies, it is votes that we are after, aid stated it was imtrue. Like Dr 
and that is what brings us here to- Thompson the fight with him is a 
night (Laughter.) Now, you all scrap to the finish ; he is in it to stay 
know I am not a public speaker, hav- till the last round and if the press or 
ing only appeared on the platform anyone else attempted any intinnda- 
once before, but 1 would like to make tion to force him to draw off he in 
reference to our platform, and as re- tended to turn loose his stubborn na- 
gards to one who is interested in the tore and would proceed to get real 
liquor business, wish to state that mad Above all things he hoped that 
the position' I have been placed in 1 no matter which way the election 
have never asked lor. 1 therefore feel went friends before February 6 would 
that I will took after the interests of j rémain the same afterward 
Dawson, and will always do so, il George Briniston next came for

ward as the sourdough candidate He

three huj 
I tide* While '4 
K at For usfl

ioAm tew»lN 
tarde M*t Anwj 

"null «*tve in I
;MMt eru .er.q
•MA (he 'mi

j
A Large Quantit of Oak on Hand, Sizes ftx!2, 2x12, 

21K12 3x4. 4 4x4. .ixti. Dawson Hardware Co. I
Wagon Poles and Reaches

Blacksmith and Miner’s Supplies, UMITtO Tlrshop, Ver* St g 3rd A*•'Phene 36.2nd AVE.
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Everything for EverybodyNorthern
Commercial
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elected Haiti, i
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"The eleventh plank of the platform ; admitted it was his first offense on 
says that we will request the govern- the public platform and playfully re
nient at Ottawa that saloonkeepers of ferred to thé Çonsomme ticket as 
Dawson have the same privileges com- | “Roediger’s Chosen Few A story 
mercially as are accorded other lines- of an Irishman in New York was 
of business. Now, 1 am in the liquor told, something was said about eom- 
businysi, and I feel sale in saying binations and the sourdough subsided 
that it the Dominion government Mr F. M. Shepard spoke a few 
takes away the right of issuing per- moments, but was so much interrupt- 
mite to any certain clique or class ol ed by the boosters who seemed to be 
people, t can then live without the determined to not allow him to be 
liquor business. We have always car- heard, that he confined^ himself to a 
ried a large class of other goods into very lew words.
this country beside liquor, and up to J R. Gray’s appearance was greet- 
the prekèht time this year we have ed with howls and groans, much to 
made no money out of the liquor bus- the disgust ol the more level-headed 
iness There are many things that members of the Kids’ party It did 
are unknown in this business, and my not rattle Mr Gray, however, who at 
friends need not laugh We have not the beginning stated the ladies had 
taken a dollar out of this country but had so many bouquets thrown at 
have Invested it here in your midst in them that he would reserve his until 
buildings. 1 have got my home here, ( a future occasion and would then Pol
and expert to have it here for years 1 ish up an exceptionally nice one Mr 
to con*. (Hear.) * Macdonald, he said, had been referred

"Now, some gentlemen have reler- to as the 12-bore gun, but he thought 
red to our not having any wage earn- a pop-gun would be of sufficient cal- 
ers on bur -ticket I am sure that so ibre to kill off a few Kids. He pro- 
far as we are concerned we are all pounded some maxims and quoted 
working for the labor element What llurkc, a 'great speaker in the house 
is to the interest of the merchant is of commons, who had said “1 thank 
to the interest of the laboring man ; God—” and while the speaker paused 
and asJar as that goes I myself have to produce the necessary effect one of 
had a little tp do in the laboring the boosters il révélant!y yelled 
line, it ybu .will excuse my being ego- "amen;” and the point was lost in 
tlstical: But when a man’s picture (he laughter which followed He
appears in the evening paper, show- maintained that cutting off the scow 
ing his history and qualifications, ! men would not militate against the 
deem it my duty to say something in small tradei and spoke of the recep- 
regard to myself 1 started away tion that had been given Mr Macaul- 
frpm Lindsay, Oqtario, when sixteen ay at the previous meeting 
years of age, and from there wen( in- which was his then was now given 
to the shanties and handled an axe the People's party most vociferously

What. 7” from a booster who did

I
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Highest Price Paid for Raw Furs FOR PRTo Be Re-Opened.
On Monday night, next the New Sa

voy will be re-opened as a first class 
vaudeville show house. The irrepress
ible Alec Pantages will appear in the 
role of manager, which fact alofle is 
a guarantee that the patrons will get 
their money’s worth. In the list of 
stars who will appear are included 
the old sourdough favorites John 
Mulligan, Dick Maurrettius, and Fred
dy Breen, who are a whole show in 
themselves The olio includes twenty 
other stars well known to Dawson's 
stage, which will make it one of the 
strongest vaudeville shows ever pre
sented in Daw son.

1 DECLINES'CALL Vtcluti*. Jaq 
r«wrrv»t.i>
el ere evwWwtd 
turn* «4 reeiie 
» « rereim rel ]

Vancouver, Jan 24.—Rev E. E. 
Scotî declines the call to the pastor

ate ol the Methodist church at Daw
son

zxy^As

Lone Star Mining v WILD dThe Choral Concert.
We understand that all the arrange-i 

nients lor this concert, which is to lie j 
held in the A B hall on Friday even- ; 
ing, Feb. 7th, are now complete The ! 
program, containing as it does many j 
items ol special interest, is now lie- I 
ing printed and will be distiibut<4 i 
shortly
charge ol the seating of the hall has j 
decided to reserve abot 590 seats in I 
the balcony and on the floor of the. 
house The plan is now ready and 
can be seen at Messrs Cribbs & 
Rogers’ drug store, where tickets can |
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\l mand Milling €o.The committee having :
The great hockey match arranged 

for tomorrow evening between the 
Polars and Civil Service team will 

rhe postponed should the weather re
main too cold

'K i

,, kiM* «I i
^ ; m*

; ; ftfitei in « J
. leimrJ 

£ ;Ow yqsrti
• W (D ir|*.«rq| 

I>Tt podIt V* rnluo* \
■: : Mire, i
S' • «W With :

If the thermometer 
is below zero there will I* no game

Mines are at the head of Victoria and Gay Gulches. 
We have six claims. 800,000 shares at $1.00 each; 
non-assessable. 550,000 shares withdrawn from 
the market. There is now

ADVERTISEMENT.
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People s Party | j
# •

Ï : 5ilThatf

HEADQUARTERS \ •

I King St., Opp. Post Office \ ;
LESS THAN 250,000 SHARES TO SELL!nand saw with the best of them, and,

came down the river in the spring of not understand the word-.) Mr Gray 
■ the year on rafts, and remained in concluded by raying : 

the lumber industry, where one can 1 "It has been raid that the Kids ran 
get till the "practical education he de- govern the city economically I will 
sires. It in not a pleasant thing for tell you how they can do it. We have 
ont to talk about himself, but so far long, cold winters here and they will 
as Wage earners are concerned, that supply you with plenty of hot air 
is the man' you want when you are free."
looking for a man for may,or, and 1 Max Landreville followed, speaking 
think, as you are after pi activai men, u lew momenta in French, and gave 
1 may shy that I have those qualité way to J U Nicoi, Georg* Murphy, 
cations, as well as being successful in T.„ G Wilson, Thomas Adair, Charles 
business I was successful on the out- Bossuyt, and J E Binet, each of 
aide, too. It is pretty hard to talk, whom stated their views upon the 
boys, but I think it is not always questions at issue, 
men who can talk who are successful ' That completed the list of regular 
in business. ; speaker®, and tor a moment there was
- "i| elected, I a sauce you, gentlemen a veritable babel ol confusion, cries 
Î shall do alt In my power to keep a for different speakers "Tod Sloan” 
keen eye ott events and things, and Aikman was repeatedly called for but 
ray watchword shall be that there did not have the temerity to come J 
mast be economy and efficiency in down from his perch in the gallery e 
everything. After all, the workings Not so with the Duke of Dongghy. J 
of nfunicipal affairs are nothing but who strode upon the platform with a 
the tan* as the workings of any bus- degiee of pompousness rarely equal
ises* house, ybu always have to Jed He, too, with his thumbs in his • 
exercise the best judgment in the arm holes, standing occasionally on e_, 
council as in business. We hope our his tiptoes, his voice rising and lall- 
ftlends will support us as far as they ing like a barometer in stormy weath- 
afe ab^e to 4 shall certainly do the er, and with a halo of setf-conscious- 
best I can for the interests of the ness surmounting his innocent, boy- 
obunrtry. Some ray We are after ish-looking face, plunged into the 
‘graft,’ and I say that if elected I workings of the Solid Ten and hand- 
will go into the chair without ac- led the truth with even a greater de- # 
touting a dollar in consideration for gree of recklessness than did his pre- • 
anything.” - (Prolonged applause.) decessor, Mr Macdonald #"

Chartes Macdonald, ot the silver BUrney" tiugrue was next at the * »• 
tongue, followed Sr Macaulay, stab- bat,' blit made only one hit before j •#•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

■ IlClKDIIi Subscribe for Lone Star Stock. ® 11 it i
s

■1
t • »• AIR VII

ATTEND THE SALE OF MINING CLAIMS ATeV».* • l
* •IMPORTANT MEETING # • *■*♦*.. **» H

Exchange Building, Saturday at 2:30 p. m:
Of Executive Committee Tonight, 

Friday, at 8:00 O’Clock.
• #
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We will explain everything in regard to the company.
LADIES INVITED.

I
►i! <?
►

For Mayor, CHAS. MACDONALD i '
#

Lone Star Mining & Milling BVERVFor Aldermen
È i

John R. Gray, Dr. Norquay, P. Vachon, \ • 

Geo. Murphy, Jas. F. McDonald. LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.W
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